
TIJUANA, Mexico — Taiba was being
hunted by the men she had put behind
bars.

The death threats came as the Ameri-
cans withdrew from Afghanistan and the
Taliban marched across her country, she
said. In the chaos, cell doors were flung
open, freeing the rapists and abusers she
had helped send to prison.

“We will find you,” the callers growled.
“We will kill you.”

Taiba’s entire life had been shaped by
the American vision of a democratic Af-
ghanistan: She had studied law, worked
with the Americans to fight violence

against women and ultimately became a
top government official for women’s
rights, gathering testimony that put
abusers away.

But after saving so many women’s lives,
she was suddenly trying to save her own.

She and her husband, Ali, pleaded for
help from a half-dozen nations — many of
which they’d worked with — and found an
American refugee program they might be

eligible for. Taiba said she sent off her in-
formation, but never heard back.

“They left us behind,” she said of the
Americans. “Sometimes I think maybe
God left all Afghans behind.”

For months, Taiba kept trying to make it
to America any way she could — even by
foot. She and her husband fled with their
2-year-old son, first to Pakistan, then to
South America, joining the vast human
tide of desperation pressing north toward
the United States.

Like thousands of Afghans who have
taken this same, unfathomable route to es-
cape the Taliban and their country’s eco-
nomic collapse in the last 17 months, they 

Taiba, a women’s rights activist in Afghanistan, with her husband, Ali, and their son en route to the U.S. border.
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Stranded Afghans Risk Crossing a Jungle
By JULIE TURKEWITZ U.S. Allies on an Odyssey

Through the Americas
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White families adopted children from
Indigenous communities for years. A
1978 law ending that practice is now
being challenged. PAGE 1
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Pulled Between Two Worlds
Inside Flamingo Estate, a pink-themed
food brand for the rich and famous — or
those who want to eat like them — that
promises radical pleasure. PAGE 10
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This All Sounds Very L.A.
The company’s growth has made it
susceptible to a form of labor organ-
izing in which workers threaten to shut
down operational choke points. PAGE 1 
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LAS VEGAS — When Pauline
Kauinani Souza was a child in Ha-
waii, she spent early mornings
watering her grandfather’s water-
melons and papaya trees.

Her family lived frugally, eating
homemade bread and heating wa-
ter over a fire for bathing. But the
no-frills life came with the ulti-
mate perk: living near the beach
and drifting off to sleep at night to
the sound of waves gently crash-
ing on the shore.

Now, at 80, Ms. Souza lives in
Las Vegas, a desert city of neon re-
invention far from the ocean and
her ancestral home. It is not para-
dise, but it is full of Native Ha-
waiians like her who have flocked
there in recent years for the end-
less entertainment, reasonable
cost of living and something few
people can find in Hawaii: a house
they can afford.

“I own it outright,” she said
proudly of her two-bedroom,
ranch-style home in Las Vegas.
“In Hawaii, there aren’t many peo-
ple who can say that.”

Increasingly, Las Vegas is
drawing Hawaiians who came to
visit and decided to stay, con-
vinced that an affordable faux ver-
sion of the islands is better than an
endless struggle to make ends
meet in the real thing.

Desert Provides
A New Paradise

For Hawaiians

By ELIZA FAWCETT
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The Democratic Party is follow-
ing a standard strategy as Presi-
dent Biden seeks re-election: Do
not criticize him publicly under
any circumstances, lest it help
Donald J. Trump or one of his aco-
lytes take back the White House
for Republicans.

The one Democrat who appears
to have missed the memo is May-
or Eric Adams of New York City.

Mr. Adams has taken nearly ev-
ery opportunity in recent weeks to
publicly blame Mr. Biden or his
administration for the influx of mi-
grants to New York from border
states, many of them on buses dis-
patched by Republican gover-
nors.

His eagerness to point a finger
at the White House has infuriated
top Biden aides, who note the is-
sue’s global complexity. At the
same time, the mayor is using his
platform to amplify concerns
many Democrats share but will
not articulate publicly because
they don’t want to hurt the presi-
dent.

The recent schism comes as Re-
publicans make Mr. Biden’s immi-
gration policy central to their ef-
forts to dislodge him in 2024. After
many Democratic candidates last
year successfully used abortion
rights against their Republican
opponents, Mr. Biden’s nascent
campaign would prefer that his al-
lies stay on message — something
Mr. Adams has shown scant will-
ingness to do, despite once calling
himself “the Biden of Brooklyn.”

Officials in New York and Wash-
ington insist that the ideologically
aligned president and mayor have
no personal animus toward each
other. But as Mr. Adams has strug-
gled to manage the waves of mi-
grants being sent to New York, he
has been more vocal than other
mayors in the same situation — 

CRITICIZING BIDEN,
ADAMS DIVERGES
FROM DEMOCRATS

A RIFT OVER MIGRANTS

Mayor Amplifies Worries
Even as the President

Seeks Re-election

This article is by Reid J. Epstein,
Dana Rubinstein and Zolan Kanno-
Youngs.
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Shattered teeth. Punctured
lungs. Broken bones. Over a dozen
years, New York State officials
have documented the results of at-
tacks by hundreds of prison
guards on the people in their cus-
tody.

But when the state corrections
department has tried to use this
evidence to fire guards, it has
failed 90 percent of the time, an in-
vestigation by The Marshall
Project has found.

The review of prison disci-
plinary records dating to 2010
found more than 290 cases in
which the New York State Depart-
ment of Corrections and Commu-
nity Supervision tried to fire offi-
cers or supervisors it said physi-
cally abused prisoners or covered
up mistreatment that ranged from
group beatings to withholding
food. The agency considered
these employees a threat to the
safety and security of prisons.

Yet officers were ousted in just
28 cases. The state tried to fire one
guard for using excessive force in
three separate incidents within
three years — and failed each
time. He remains on the state pris-
ons payroll.

An officer who broke his baton
hitting a prisoner 35 times, even
after the man was handcuffed,
was not fired. Neither were the
guards who beat a prisoner at At-
tica Correctional Facility so badly
that he needed 13 staples to close
gashes in his scalp. Nor were the
officers who battered a mentally
ill man, injuring him from face to
groin. The man hanged himself
the next day.

In dozens of documented cases
involving severe injuries of pris-
oners, including three deaths, the
agency did not even try to disci-
pline officers, state records show.

For decades, the workings of
the prison discipline system had
been hidden from public view un-
der a secrecy law adopted at the
urging of the state’s powerful law
enforcement unions. But after the
Legislature repealed that law in
2020, The Marshall Project ob-
tained more than 5,600 records of
disciplinary cases against prison 

In N.Y. Prisons,
Few Are Fired

For Brutality

Union Contracts Make
Discipline Difficult

This article is by Alysia Santo, Jo-
seph Neff and Tom Meagher.
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Ukrainian soldiers firing rockets last week toward the city of Bakhmut, a strategic prize of Russia.
TYLER HICKS/THE NEW YORK TIMES

KYIV, Ukraine — The head of
Russia’s Wagner paramilitary
group said his mercenaries had
captured Bakhmut in eastern
Ukraine on Saturday, a claim the
Ukrainian military denied even as
their soldiers have been forced
into an ever shrinking patch of
land inside the ruined city.

Senior Ukrainian military offi-

cials acknowledged that the situa-
tion inside the city was “critical,”
with soldiers facing an unrelent-
ing barrage of artillery fire and
powerful aerial bombardments.
Nevertheless, they said, the
Ukrainian forces were still en-
gaged in combat operations.

The Russian Ministry of De-
fense and the Kremlin released a
statement confirming the city had
been “liberated,” hours after the

Bakhmut Fell, Russian Says in a Disputed Claim
By MARC SANTORA
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declaration by the Wagner chief,
Yevgeny V. Prigozhin, that the
fight for the city was over. After
nearly a year of fighting, Bakhmut
has taken on an outsize impor-
tance: a symbol of Ukrainian defi-
ance and of Russian leaders’ de-
termination to blast their way to a
small victory in a little-known cor-
ner of eastern Ukraine.

In a video posted on the Tele-

Martin Amis, whose caustic, er-
udite and bleakly comic novels re-
defined British fiction in the 1980s
and ’90s with their sharp apprais-
al of tabloid culture and consumer
excess, and whose private life
made him tabloid fodder himself,
died on Friday at his home in Lake
Worth, Fla. He was 73.

His wife, the writer Isabel Fon-
seca, said the cause was esopha-
geal cancer — the same disease
that killed his close friend and fel-
low writer Christopher Hitchens
in 2011.

Mr. Amis published 15 novels, a
well-regarded memoir (“Experi-
ence,” in 2000), works of nonfic-
tion, and collections of essays and
short stories. In his later work he
investigated Stalin’s atrocities,
the war on terror and the legacy of
the Holocaust.

He is best known for his so-
called London trilogy of novels —
“Money: A Suicide Note” (1985),

“London Fields” (1990) and “The
Information” (1995) — which re-
main, along with his memoir, his
most representative and admired
work.

The tone of these novels was
bright, bristling and profane.
“What I’ve tried to do is to create a
high style to describe low things: 

MARTIN AMIS 1949-2023

Author Who Cast an Acid Eye
On the Excesses of Modern Life

By DWIGHT GARNER

Martin Amis at home in 2012.
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Ukraine’s president went to Japan to
make a personal plea for more aid from
supporters and more cooperation from
fence sitters like India and Brazil. PAGE 8
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Today, partly cloudy and warmer,
the start of more dry weather, high
77. Tonight, mostly clear, low 60. To-
morrow, mostly sunny, high 72.
Weather map appears on Page 21.


